Abstract-
I. INlRODUCTION
Several investigations of power handling of microwave shunt capacitive MEMS switches have recently been presented [I] , [2J. This paper extends these previous works to show that microwave actuation of the switch is heavily dependent not only on the effective RMS voltage of ,the microwave signal, but also the heating of the switch due to dissipated microwave power. This effect must be considered in the design of high power MEMS switches.
The analytical model presented here provides a solution for the effective bias applied to a switch due to a combined microwave and Dc drive signal. Using the basic model of Rizk [l] , the temperature rise of the bridge is 'calculated as a function of the input microwave signal. The temperature rise results in thermal expansion of the bridge, thus changing the stress in the beam. The increased stress is calculated and used to calculate a modified pull-in voltage for the switch. Finally, the DC bias required to pull-in the bridge is calculated by including the effective biasing due to the microwave signal.
Calculations using this model show that thermal heating of the bridge dramatically lowers the, pull-in voltage of the switch. Based on published information, a limited comparison with the data from Pillans, er al. is possible. This comparison shows that the low self actuation power found by Pillans is largely due to thermal heating of the switch. We have taken measurements at microwave powers up to 1 watt to verify this model.
THEORY
Microwave power has a dual effect on RF MEMS switches.
Consider the capacitive switch shown in Figure 1 . First, the microwave power deflects the switch in a manner similar to an applied DC bias. Second, it induces current in the suspended bridge which results in ohmic heating. This heating causes the metal to expand, relaxing the bridge, and thus lowering the pull-in voltage. The following sections derive the effective voltage caused by the combined DC and RF biases, the pullin voltage as a function of increased bridge temperature, the temperature rise in the bridge, and finally the measurable pullin voltage. The pull-in voltage of the bridge is a function of the bridge design and materiaWand is calculated as [3] bridge capacitance. Substituting for VRF, gives the dissipated power as a function of input microwave power, PRF:
Cross Section
where eo is the permittivity of free space, go is the initial PDWS = ~~.~~~O R , (~R F C , , )~P R . The thermal resistance due to conductivity is calculated as
where L, we, W, and t are defined in Figure 1 , and k is the thermal conductivity of the bridge material. The factor of 116 is obtain4 through the combination of two equal resistors, each shortened to account for the expected thermal profile of the switch. Finally, the convection resistance is calculated as 
where is the convection heat transfer and the
where the urea is the residual stress in the bridge due to fabrication, and the second term Of the equation is factor of 2 accounts for heat loss from both of the beam induced stress due to the bridge heating up by a temperature dT and a is the coefficient of thermal expansion. The fraction perature of the bridge. For any positive temperature increase in the beam relative to the substrate, the induced stress is compressive, and thus the spring constant is reduced.
surfaces. In general, the convection loss is negligible compared to the conductive cemed with the steady state temperature, and therefore the thermal capacitance, Cb, is ignored. The use of the steady state condition is valid as long as the RF signal is applied ( L -we)/3L is used to compensate for the non-uniform ternFor the calculation of temperature, we are only con-C. Temperature Rise of the Bridge coupling currents occur in the bridge.'Some of these currents are dissipated due to the small, but finite, shunt resistance of the metal bridge, R,. These dissipated currents cause the bridge to heat up. The temperature rise of the beam can be calculated using the thermal model shown in Figure 2, where Ihenl is the microwave power dissipated in the beam as described by Rizk [I] , Rcmd is the thermal resistance due to conduction, and R,,,, is the thermal resistance due to convection.
The power dissipated in the beam is calculated using the formulation of Rizk [l] for much longer than the thermal time constant. For typical temperature rise in the beam can thus be calculated as a microwave propagates b o u g h the switch, small switches, this time constant is on the order of 100 PS [ll. The
where RT = Reond 11 R,,,,.
D. DC Pull-in Voltage
Given the derivation above, the pull-in voltage for a switch can be calculated as a function of the microwave power and frequency. The switch will actuate whenever the effective voltage applied to the switch is greater than the calculated pull- 
PD,,, = -(~~V R F~R F C H )~R~ (8)
where C,i is the capacitance of the bridge just before it collapses. This is set to 1.4CU where C, is the undeflected 
RESULTS
For typical switch designs, the microwave power can result in significant heating of the bridge. As an example, Figure 3 shows the temperature rise in a beam having the same parameters as those simulated by Rizk 
A. Measurements of DC Pull-in Voltage
Measurements were taken using a switch with the parameters shown in Table l . The measurements were taken with power levels of 1 mW to 1 W and frequencies from 8 to 18 GHz. The results of these measurements are shown in Figure 6 and Figure I . In general, the measurements agree well with the calculated shifts. 
IV. CONCLUSION
A complete model of microwave actuation is presented. It is shown that thermal heating of the bridge in a shunt type capacitive MEMS switch, can dramatically lower the pull-in voltage of the switch. The lowered pull-in voltage directly impacts the power handling of the switch. Since the effect of the heating is also a function of frequency, it is anticipated that thermal lowering of the pull-in voltage will be the primary power handling limiter of the switch. However, the calculation presented here can greatly aid the design of switches with increased .power handling capacity.
